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A Study of the Peoria Public Librar:/-,
The "beginning of the Peoria PuIdHc LllDrary was ^*n the
autumn of 1865, forty-seven years ago, when two rival llTjraries
were started in Peoria,
The Mercantile Lilorary was started Octoher twenty-second,
1855, through the activities of Peverend J. H. McParland, and the
Pftoria Library v/as started aTDOut two weeks later on the eiglith of
November, "by the efforts of Reverend J. W. Cracraft , The rivalty
"between the li'berals and the orthodox was the reason for the start-
ing of the two li"brarles at about the same time.
The whole town was astir and every one joined one side or
the other, Eacli brought to his chosen li'brary, "books or mon^, and
when the two li"braries, a year later, coneolidated under the name
of the Peoria City Li'brary thej had quite a choice collection of
1500 volumes,
Tlie Peoria City Li'brary was not a free li'brary, "but in
order to have the 'benefit of the li'brary one had to pay an initia-
tion fee of two dollars and two dollars annual dues. In 1865 the
li'brary contained some 8000 volumes and had a membership of some-
thing less than two hundred.
The li'brary was situated on the third floor of what is now
311 Main street, for nearly ten years and the Reverend Thomas
Griffiths, a very scholarly man, was librarian until his death in
»oaft cere
I
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1863. He 'van succeeded "by hi. 3 son who served for two years.
In the Spring of 1865 under the management of a new board
of younger men the library was incorporated as the Peoria Mercan-
tile Association. ^v'hj le the charter was on Its passage through the
legislature, meetings were held and a subscription started to raise
funds, ^13262,50 was secured and with $10000 of this money the prop-
erty on the corner of Main street and Jefferson Avenue was bought.
The dwelling house which stood there was remodeled and used
for a library, until 1879 when the old building was torn down and
the present three story building was erected, the cost of which ex-
ceeded $32000 which sum was borrowed on the property and provision
made to pay off the debt from the rents on offices and stores in
the building. The library which was still a subscription library
never had a membership of over two hundred eighty-six in any one
year. At first the library consisted of two departments
, a Mer-
llchant's Exchange department and a. library department , with separate
Boards of directors, which together made up the general board, The
Exchange department, however, finally lapsed leaving only the Libra-
ry department.
The experience of the library/- as a subscription library, in
being unable to provide for the literary wants of the people sug-
gested the idea of supporting tlie library like the schools, by pub-
lic taxation and in 1872 our free library law was drafted by I.Tr,
E, S. Willcox, the present librarian cf the Peoria Public Library,
1 aMr •noiit lOiSfi do»i.» l***
At that time Now Hampshire was the only state tliat liad a
free pulDllc lllDrary law "but it consisted of four short sections and
few people, not even the framer of the Illinois T^rce ?u"blic Tiihrar^;-
Law, knew of Its existence at tlie time.
In 18B0, under this new law, the mayor of the city (Col,
John Warner) nominated the first "board of directors and started the
present Pu'bllc Library, The first llhrarian was Mr, Fred J. 3oldan,
who at his death in 1B91 left a well selected and well orgs.nized
o
iJhrary of 4000 volumes,
April 19, 1881 the German lihr^ry gave to the Pu'blic li-
brary its fine collection of 1900 volumes and in inR2 the Mercantile
Library Association, '^hi ch war, still a subscription library, gave to
the Public Library its entire collection of some 12000 volunies and
ll
also leased its rooms to the Public library.
In 1894 on account of the over crowded condition of the
library, a movement was begun to purchase another site and erect a
new building for library purposes only.
Tlie directors of the Mercantile Librar?/, whicli owned the
property on the corner of Main street and Jefferson Avenue, no^,r
valued at ^75000, proposed to the Qity Council that if the city
would buy a suitable site elsewhere, the Mercantile Library Associa-
tion \fould sell its plroperty and devote the proceeds to the erection
of a new library building.
This proposition was met with hearty approval by the Coun-

oil and. in June, 1B94 . the PuTdIjc Ll'brary directors, anthorlKed T)y
the action of the City Couhcll, purchased for 000,three lots
on Monroe street, ICR feet front by 171 feet deep and nearly oppo-
site the government "building,
Decemher 24, 1894 tlie Mercantile Library Association sold
its property and on July 10, 1895 the contract for the new library
building vvas let.
Pui Idi np .
The planning and constructing of the building was done by
a commltte of six men, three from the Mercantile Library board
and three from the Public Library board, including the present li-
brarian. With a view to preparing plans for the new building the
librarian was sent Sast to visit libraries. Richardson and Salter
of Peoria v/ere selected as architects and instructed to prepai^e
plans as directed by the buildir^^- conorJ-tte,
On July 10, 1895 bids for the erection of the building were
Opened and Mr, James Deal of Peoria was awarded the contra'^t, as the
lowest bidder. Excavating was begun the following morning, July
11, 1895, and two years later (February 11, 1897) the library was
opened to the public. Tlie building was given to the city free of
debt and not a dollar of taxation paid for Its construction. The
cost of the building including mural decorations did not exceed
$70000. The library is most conveniently situated in the middle
of the block between all the street car lines, on one of the quiet-
est streets in the heart of the city.

The lilDrary, whicli is steam heated and lighted "by olectrlcit
is a three story "building, tJie lower story of whi cli is of Lake Su-
perior red sandstone and the rost Is of ori ck with stone triMrii n^^s
.
Prom a large arched doonray, the entrance is into a vestiTDUle openW\<J^
into which are the first floor rooms, the front ones on one side
iDeing now occupied "by the school looard, since they are not needed
for lilDrar:^ purposes; while in the rear are the "bindery and unpack-
ing rooms and the first floor of the stacks, A stainvay of easy
ascent leads from the vesti"bjile to the main floor of the li"brary.
Most of the li'brary proper is really one large room with
a wide aisle in the middle and at the extrene end of this aisle is
the delivery desk, "behind which are the stacks and on each side of
the desk are the administration rooms. On the right hand side of
f
the entrance to the main floor is the reading room wilch one end re-
served for the ladies. On the other side is a space reserved for the
newspaper racks and children's room, and opening into tlie part given
over to newspapers is the li'brarian's room, into which opens the
I
director's room, (see plans)
On the third 'loor are rooms occupied "by the Art League,
another roon in which all tlie Patent Office reports are kept, This
room contains tallies and chairs, and any one interested in patents
may go tliere and study, "by asking at the desk for tlie key. This
room is frequently used by lawyers. Then there are three rooms
still unoccupied.

6.
Nearl.v all of the rooms in the TDuildJ.ng have been tinted
in colors to harmonize ^Wth the ^rood \Tork, mrlDle panellin^^ and main
decoration, which has been confined to the clerestory of the third
II
floor. Here are large paintings representing education in rela-
tion to arts w]ii ch form one continuous series, sot in arcliod panels
and divided into "bas-relief cartouches bearing appropriate inscrip-
|tions. The oval ceiling of the vestibule has also a symbolical
painting, while on the wall back and over the stairmy are two pic-
I'
tures of local interest; one an autumn landscape of the view from
^Prospect Heights, Peoria; the other a picture of the landing in
1673 of Pere Marquette and Louis Joliet on the spot where Peoria
now stands.
Librarian's Of fi ce .
The librarian's room Is very accessible to the public
but is quite a distance from the rooms where the other work of the
library is done.
This, }iowe1z)er, is not such a great objection because a
responsible assistant is in charge of each department and the assis-
tants probably do better work and feel nore responsible for the
work than if the librarian's office were where he could be consulted
for ever:/ little thing,
I
I
Then, too, tlie librarian's office is where he can devote
his tirric to his executive duties without needless interruptions.
There is some wall shelving in the librarian's room and here are
I
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kept the trade TDibli ograplii cs
,
library reports and librai^ periodi-
cals, sucli as the L^Tarary Journal, Puhlic Libraries, etc,
pead j p/i: and jRefercnce P.pp;A.
The reading room Is most unfortunately located, for every
one wlilp goes to the delivery desk must go the whole length of the
reading room and being all open as it is the reader cannot help being
disturbed by the passing back and forth, (seo plans).
The reference books to \T}ii cli the public has access are
shelved aloi-ig the walls of tlie part of the reaiting rooM reserved
for women. This part of the room is somewhat less disturbed by the
passing to and fro than the rest of tlie reading room but not so
quiet as a reference room should be. There is a continual rustling
of paper caused by the turning of leaves of the magazines and this
is a great ann'dyance to any one engaged in serious study. One who
is trying to study hears remarks whicli were not intended for his
ears and sees sights which distract his attention.
There is, I am sorry to say, no place where a student or
any one wishing to do serious work can go and study. All the so
called reference books arc not kept in this room and they could
not be kept here on account of the lack of shelf room, "Poole"
and the other indexes arc kept behind the counter, and in order to
consult them it is necessary to ask for then at the desk and often
a person will go without consulting them rather than ask for them
or will perhaps ask the reference librarian for something he would
* «
f » t •'
have lookod up for himself if the "books had "been wliere he could have
consulted them. Besides, if the iDOoks were out where they could
he seen, people who were not fajrJliar witli them, and there are many
such people, might "be curioun enough to look at them and find out
how to use them.
Then too the reference hooks are far from the catalog and
the reference lihrari an' s desk, hoth of which are at tlie other side
of tlie room at the north end of the space reserved for the children,
|l (see plans,) Having the reference l}"brarian over in the chi3.dren's
room and away from the reference hooks always seemed to me to hide
her, J. am inclined to think tliat few of the people who come to the
library know that there is some one there ready and anxious to help
them in looking up a suhject, and in any way she can.
Most of the peoi>le who come to the library to look up a
subject use what reference books are there in the reading room, and
if they do not find what they want, give the desk attendabt a vague
idea of what they want and she supplies them with some book and per-
haps later has to refer the reader to the reference librarian.
Thus the time both of the reader and attendant is needlessly wasted,
whereas if there wereaseparate room, for reference work v/ith the ref-
erence librarian's d'^sk and the reference books in this room, much
time of the desk attendants would bo savad -md the roon being a
reference room the people would know that the attendant was there
to answer questions.
UI
I
/OH Mf#
Another great i iiconven? ence v/j tli the present reference room,
aside from heing comhined with the reading rocia and separated from
the reference librarian Is that it is too far removed from the
card catalog which is behind the reference desk, (see plans.)
In the reading room some three hundred curi-ent periodicals
are kept in a rack and always accessible, and at the evA of the
reading room tcward the delivery room, are a fev/ open shelves con-
taining all the ne"w books, except fiction, and also some standard
v/orki. These books the public may examine, take to the tables
and read or pick out what they want for home reading and have them
charged.
One or two members of the library board felt the need of
more open shelves and as they had no more available wall space they
tried putting on the middle of the reading tables, shelves contain-
ing about tw-enty-five Imndred books but this proved unsatisfactory
and now they have put a long case in the middle of the main aisle.
|rhls case occupies about half of the main aisle and the public
who go to the desk, must pass along nearer to the reading rooms
I
than before and the readers are much more disturbed.
If tliese new cases had been placed betiveen tlie columns
jalong the edge of the reading room, they would have served two
purposes, the one to give the public the opportunity of handling the
books and^to s?iut off in ^way the reading room from the people
50ing to and from the delivery desk.

Thero are no table lifA'hts in the reading room and the read
j|er must depend upon the lights over Jiead but the natural llglit Is
very good, heing the east light and coming through rather higli win-
dows.
Children's Room .
nie,<3hi Idren ' s room "being open and not a room hy itself
jj
(see plans) is not situated so that any personal work can "be done
with the children in leading them to better reading;or to the adult
books. There are a few of the juvenile books along the vmll in the
children's room but no fiction in kept }iere. Perhaps it is a good
thing to have the children so close to the older readers but I be-
lieve if they had a room to themselves and all the juvenile books
were kept in this room, much assistance could be given them.
The ground floor room across from the roOms now occupied
by the school board might be fitted up for a children's room, then
there would be no disturbance from the children running up and down
the stairs and I believe if this room were fitted up and made com-
fortable for the children, that it v;ouM attract a number of child-
ren who now run the streets. This of course would require an attend
ant, but if all the juvenile bocks were in this room and the cljild
ren had an 5s?;uc department of their own, an attendant from the de-
I liven^ desk could be spared, for it is after school hours when the
I
library is the busiest and tlii s would relieve the pressure at the
delivery desk.
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Besides it would "be a relief to the older readers to liave
the children in some other room for it is not a natural thing for
children to keep perfectly still and they can not help distur"bin6
the older readers. In a roon planned expressly for children,
complete quiet is by no means a necessity. A slight noise made "by
one small reader is not felt as an annoyance or interruption "by I
another child. In such a room there must, of course, be a sympa-
thetic attendant who would take a per-ional interest in the children
and I think the library lias such a person in one of its attendants,
for the children alv/ays prefer to have her wait on them. The room
Itself should "be as attractive and inviting as possible and here
pictures are a great help. Burlap or similar material could be ji
stretched arourd the wall above the cases and pictures could be I
mounted on this. The pictures which are posted should however
i
I
convey some definite idea. Bulletins, too, might be used to advan-
li
tags, but they must be suited to the character of the children, A
bulletin which would attract the child brought up in the roiined
home might be passed by unnoticed by the street urchin. The bulletin
must not however descend to bad taste or vulgarity. It is well to
change at least on ofthc bulletin boards very often, so that the II
reader v^ho comes to the library frequently will always find sometldng
new.
Another way of attracting the children is the making of
an annotated catalog, prepared with the child's point of view
«
constantly in mind. It is no wonder that in clioosing from an ordi-
nary catalog or finding list that the child always selects some
author tliat ho kno-.7s ahout and does not try any of tlie new nciraes,
Ono lihrari an has said that suc]i }ieadingn as iDiography, rr^.ll p;1 gyi
and etlirics, fr'nti arts, litorn.ture, /^ovcrnmont, etc. "'•/lii cli are no
often found in the finding lists which the children use,corve3r
nothing to the irJnd of the child except the thought of a sign-pOst
to warn him away from any thing with so formidable a title. But
Introduce the subject with such headings as 'Would you liHe to read
about heroes of the olden time, brave engineers and sailors,
beautiful princesses and girls who could sing like birds? Hero is a
list of sucli books— ancfc they will not be likely to fight sliy of
books on Biography . " (L, J, 24: 149)
In the annotations hint at the story enough to awaken in-
terest, but then stop leaving the child's curiosity unsatisfied
and be careful to use simple language,
A number of libraries create an interest in the children
by having a Library league. The children who join the league sifrn
a pledge to take good care of the books, keep good order in the
children's room, etc, and are given a button or pin bearing the name
of the league as a sign of membership. At the Cleveland Public
Library they say that the labor spent on the league has been more
than repaid in the greater care which the children take v/ith the
books and it has done much as an advertising medium among children.
«
Many members of the league had never ur?ed the ijlDrary "br-fore.
Since one of the functions of a lllarary is to make or aid
In making ^ood citizens its influence should Tsegin with the child
as young as possilDle and tlii s can Tdc done only through the schools
In the 'schools the children are "brought together in larger nmabers
than in any other place and under most favoralDle condition to re-
ceive instruction. The HationalEducational association recognized
the need of the co-operation "betv/een the liorary and the sciiool,
when in 1896 it organized the Library Department. Many children
leave school at the age of twelve and if 'before leaving they can "be
taught to love good "books and know that these "books may "be had
from the public li"brary after their school days are over it does not
matter liow much information of other sorts they have gained. It
is a noticeable fact tliat pupils who use librar?'^ books show much
greater intelligence and appreciation of their studies than those
who do not,
Sometliing ou,'?;ht to be done to "oring the pupils of the high
school and higher grades of the grajTunar school especially, into
closer contact with a large collection of books such as the library
possesses and to familiarize them with the standard books of ref-
erence and to urge them to acquire habits of independent study and
research, I venture to say there are not half a dozen pupils in
the high school who ever heard of Poole's index, much less know
how to use it.
foal
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As an example of wliat can "be done with the children T m}?:ht
mention Scovllle Institute, Oak Park, 111, and surely if a lilDrary
as poor as Scovllle institute can do such good work with the children,
Peoria PulDlic library can, Scovllle Institute has a children's
room in "/hlch all the children's "books are shelved and classified
like the main library. In this room is also an annotated card cat-
alog of all the children's books. The room is made attractive by
pictures and bulletins. The children are taught how to use the card
catalog, the various indexes, cyclopedias, the dictionaries, etc,
and are able to make out reference lists for thsin selves.
The librarian also visits the schools taking with her six
or eight books on some subject about which she is anxious the child-
ren should know and she urges them to use the library, telling them
It is free and it costs nothing to draw books, |i
I might mention Evanston Public Library, "^vanston. 111,
as another example of the work with the schools. In their present
crowded quarters they have one corner of their general reading room
reserved for the chi Idren, but through the library league they man-
age to keep fairly good order in this corner. The books in the 11 —
brary are arranged by grade and the teachers may select what they
want and have tliem sent out for use in the school. An attendant also
visits the schools and talks to the children,
-j
If in the Peoria Public Library tJie children were moved
|
to tills room on the ground floor of the library, the news-papers
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could "be moved to the space now oalled Ladies reading room and
the "books which are in the ladies reading room could "be shelved
along the wall of tlie part formerly occupied "by the children and
newspapers. By putting the reference -"books over hers those using them
would "be near the reference li"brarian, the card catalog and the
delivery desk, and it v/ould leave in the reading room, shelves for
the accomodation of tiie "books which they wish to put in the reading
room, !
If thi sS v/ere used for a reference room, floor cases could
"be put in hetween the pillars to shut the room off from the general
public, and this would also give^room for more reference "books,
(see plans.)
,j
The reference li"brarian does a good deal of v/ork for the
!;
cIuTds and for the higli school students and teachers. She gets
j|
clulD programs as early as possihle and hunts up articles on each
topic and is prepared to furnish references promptly when called
for. I
Admi ni strati on rooms, !|
The administration rooms are very conveniently situated
near the stacks, card catalog and delivery desk. The cataloging room
Is directly "back of the children's room an d separated from it "by
the catalog case which is "built so as to form a partition, separat-
ii
ing the children from the cataloging room. In this room the acces-
sioning, classifying, cataloging, shelf listing, pocketing and
aoon
markiiig of tlio 'bcoks aro done.
The catalog room Jn ir;Or,t. conveniently situated, "being 3sp-
arated from the pu"blic "by the card catalog, Thicli formn a v/all and
the dra^rer^ in the catalog case pull either way so that the cata-
loger always has the catalog at hand. In this room are kept the cat-
alogr, of different li^braries as the Pcabody Institute catalog;, De-
troit Public Li'orary catalog, etc, and all the li"orar:,'' "books '.vldch
are of use to a cataloger. This room is connected with the "bindery
and packing room "by a lift so that when the "books are unpacked or
"bound they can be sent directly to the cataloger. During the "busy
hours of the day the catalogers wait on the desk, which is an excellent
^lan for it not only affords a change of work for them "but they come
In contact with the public and know;under what subjects the public
calls for books.
On the other side of t}ie building the corresponding room
back of the reading room in the attendants room,Here the periodi-
cals are received and checked and a record of the f:nes kept and at
a window in the corner of the partition the registration is done.
This room is separate d from the reading room by open shelves.
The delivery desk is between this room and the catalog room,
'
The books are selected by the librarian subject to the ap-
proiipal of the book committe and when they are received they are one
by one compared with the bill and also with the original order
*• 1
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to see that there has heen na mistake. If noerror has heen found In
the bill It Is checked off and the date of receipt Is stamped oppo-
site each title In the order "book,
AccessiOji .
After the books are checked with the bill they are then
accessioned. The accession book, which is about tlie size of the
standard accession book contains the following: Date, accession num-
ber, author, title, volume, publishers, place and date of publica-
tion, class, language, by purchase or gift, style of bindirxg, size,
from whom obtained, list price and net cost. VJlien the book is ac-
cessioned the accession number is then stamped on the title page
II
cf the book, just above the naine of the publisher, or the pocket
;|
that is to go inside of the cover and on the book card.
By stamping the accession number in the book just above the
publisher's name there is no possible chance of its b'3i:as torn off
from handling or cut off when rebound,
Classl fi cati on .
|
The class j f:- cat: on used is one Invented by W, ^, Harris,
the U. S. Commissioner of education who was in 1870 Superintendent
of Schools in St. Louis. There are three main divisions; science,
art and history, but each of these is divided and subdivided so that
in all there are one liundred divisions which arc indicated by ara-
ibic nuiierals, v/liile subdivi si or sunder each of these are indicated
"by bot]i letters and figures. (see sample)
.E .W
8^ Offw Aattaovbff. to
There are r.o n.nemonic feetures jr. the. system "but "beirg; f:o
.^hort it i F> rot cifffJcult to reinerri"ber , Tlie syp.ter. lias Tjcen used
with such satlBfactior that wlier tlie library v/as nicvcd irto tlie ne'r
library ^the classificatior. was not changed to the Dewey decimal
classification.
Catalog .
After this the "book is cataloged. The name of the library
witli tlie date is stamped on the title page and on page thirty-one
of every book and an admonitory regulation is stamped at the head of
the first chapter. The cataloger also makes the inventory cards
which correspond to our shelf list cards.
The catalog is a manuscript dictionary catalog on cards
abput tlie thickness of the 5.^h library Baaeau cards and a little
larger than the "P" cards, Tlie arrangement of the cards in
single drawers which may be ftaken out, by any one and consulted at
a nearby table seems to me to be especially'' good, VHien one wishes
to use a catalog kept in cases in which the drawers cannot be taken
out, he is often annoyed by findirg scmo one using either that
jj
drawer or the one above or below it. This arrangement of the draw-
ers in the PeoriJK Public Library has been very satisfactory and the
drawers are alvirays returned to their proper places.
The author cards contain the author's name in full, title
I of the book, illustration, size, date of publication, also copy
right date, publisher and classification nuniber in black ink in
I
* o
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the upper ric]it hand corner. The, nuDjoet hoa(lin,'i; is written on the
"back of the author card. In the lower left hand corner, (see samples)
The accession num"ber is put only on the Inventory card.
Tlic subject card is an exact copy of the author card ex-
cept that the publisher is not given and the subject heading js v;rit-
ten in red ink on the top line, (see samples)
The title card contains the short title on the first line
and author on the second with single underscoring and the classi-
fication number in black ink in the upper right liand corner. .All
the underscoring for 8.uthor ^s singlr and two dots (-•) &.r( put or
the author card under the first word.of the title to show that a
title has been niade. There are no colcrod cards used in the cata-
log. TJiere 3s 5r the catalog a drawer labeled "Ne^ir Fiction" and
this is us3i a great d-?>al by the fiction readers 'vho arrays ^fant
sOiTiething nev;, Thereis another drawer containing juvenile works
which was made, not for ths use of the childrc^n, but ftr the staff.
No label was put on the end of the drawer toward the public but the
children discovered it and used it considerably. There is also a
separate card catalog of German books of which tlie library has quite
a good collection,
j
i
siieii.
;
The shelf list or inventory as they call it is on cards
about 3l/8 z 6 inclies and contains the autJior's name in full, a
brief title, illustration, date of publication, size and accession
is) U«
num"b«r and classification numljer in the uppe»r left hand corner, (see
sample) These cards are arranged lay class num"ber and then alpha-
betically "by author. In case of new books a duplicate of this card
is made upon a manilla slip the same size as the shelf list card.
These are arranged Eeparatel.Y under clas^ and author and put in
drawers, in shelf list case, labeled "Inventor'' supplement,"
From these cards the bulletins "/hi ch ''.he library piiblishes
every three months and the supplements to the *rliiding lists are
printed. If they did not keep this file of new books it would be
very h ard to pick out the cards for tlie new books when they were
ready to print bulletins or supplements.
The library printed in 1899 a classified catalog not in-
cluding fiction, juveniles, and German books, but has a separate
catalog of fiction and juvenile books and also a separate on of
German books. These catalogs are kept up to date by the bulletins
wliich are printed every tliree r/LOnths,
From time to time lists of new books are printed in the
papers.
There are now in use three floors of stacks, each seven
and a half feet high, one on the delivery room floor, one above
and one below. Room has been provided for two more floors of
stack^but the foundation of the building is too v/eak to hold any
more. In the stacks v/hich are on the delivery room floor aro kept
the Host called for books, such as fiction a.nd juvenile books, v/hich
•nttt Mif b-T« tiftftoe
»•
^
f, r
21.
are nearest the desk, "biograpliy, travel and hlstor:/ in general, and
literature,
On the floor below are kept the public documents ana "bound
periodicals while on the floor above arc kept the less called for
books. The stacks are iron, somewhat similar to thos'^ of the Libra-
ry of Conpress and are painted white do as to reflect tJio lifr:ht. '^lo
stack roomsvddch are 35 x 64 f33t are so wide that in some part of
the rooms the titles of the books cannot be read jn the middle of
i
the day without the electric li^^hts^vith whicli the stacks are well
provided. The shelves are standard length and each stack contains ^
four tiers. The ."Shelves, which are adjustable to an inch have grooves
at each end and these grooves slide on a strip of metal which in
its turn fits into holes in the uprights of the stack, Wher. the
slielf is in place there are no projecting knobs "above or below,
the Shelf for the books to knock against.
The books are arranged on the shelves alphabetically by
authors under the su'oject number. On the back of the books is writ-
ten with white ink the class number and if the author's name does
not appear on the back of the book it too is printed on with white
jnk. At each end of each case there are labels upon which are
written the names and numbers of the classes of books contained in
that case. This is a ^roat help to one not familiar with the ar-
rangement of the books.
|
The system of dueting, as far as T can f5nd out, is quite
«
unique. In each wall there are two lioles each alDOut 8x6 Inches,
These holes are connected with tlie furnace "by pipes and when there
is a fire in the furnace there 5s a proai* ' draught at these* ho.Ies,
which are cover»'d "by tin caps when not used.
Once a year the "books are dusted by slapping them togother
in front of the holes and the draught is so strong that it draws all
tlie dust down into the furnace. Although the books are dusted only\/
once a year not muc}i dust accumulates upon them and they arc not
covered a second time with the same dugt. The last time the books
were dusted it took one woman an hundred fifty-two hours to lust all
the 70000 volumes and the cost 'Vas nineteen dollars and nine cents.
Peri odicals ,
As the periodicals are r3?2ivei t]iey are checked up in the
periodical record book and the most used periodicals are sewed into
"binders and are then put in the rea ding room.
Membership .
In ordnr to enjoy the privilege of drawing bboks one must
have a property owner sign the application blank, (see sample) then
he returns it to tlie library and signs the registration book and is
piven liis cani pockot, '•'he card pockets are issued for two years
at tlie end of r/lii ch time t]i(^' must be rene'ved, Pon:ierl.v at the end
of two years a guarantor must again sign the application blank but
now if the applicant is over twelve years of age he is given new
card pockets without securing a guarantor. There is no age limit

2as to 1101111)0 rsliip,
Charpi n/g r^vstem .
T}io chs-Ti^in^^ system which is used is the Browne, The read-
ers' cards are po-^kets v/hioh "bear his name and. address, registration
niuiiber and date v;her the card expires, (see sample) Pockets are also
I
pasted in the "books and In these pockets the "book cards are kept
while the "books are in the li"brary. When a reader wants a "book he
presents his card and a list of "books. The attendant gets the "book
the first one Cn the list if it is in, stajups the date on the "book
pocket, gives the Toook to the rnader and places the "book card tv. Xh.o
reader's card pocket, v/hi ch is then dropped into a Irawer at the
desk. At the end of the day the "book cards, still in the "bor-
rower's card pockets are filed "by accession niunher in trays "bearini^;
the date. The cards sho?/- what persons have the "books as well as the
time when they were taken and when they are due.
A great advantage of this system is that the reader is not
detained while a record, which is of no apparent value to him, is
made, TiTlien the reader returns tho "book he must get his pocket to
"begin the process again. The date on tho hook pocket shows in
which tray the card is and the numher which is on the pocket 5n the
"book, is looked for in the tra-?- bearing this date, Tt is easy to
find tlie cards since b':^ing in tho roador's card pockets thoy can'-'^.ot
stick together. The card when found is put In the "book pocket and
card
the reader 3 pocket returned to Mm,

W>i«n fine, notlcos arc to l3o Sftnt out much time 3s saved
since the reader's pocket iDcars lij s name and axldress ar.d tlifi attend-
ant lias only to copy thi£5. Red hook cards ai'e used for seven day
hooks and wlijte ones for fourteen day hooks.
Fines are detected hy goin? throu^sh the ^ardg rhich are
filed hehind the date guide eight days hack and picking out the r3i
cards in this file. This gives the seven day hooks ^vhi ch are over
due ,
I
A yellOTT 3 lip hearing the date on which the fine hegins is
put in the reader's pocket together with the hook card and then they
are filed again In the tray, hy date and accession numher.
The same thing is donw v/ith fourteen day hooks except that
the cards filed hehind the guide dating hack fifteen days instead
^
of eight are gone through, A record of tlie fines is kept i r. a hook
in "/hi ch the amount of the fine and the date ^vhen paid, is entered.
Thus at tlie end of the month the amount of fines paid can he figured i
up.
Staff
.
The lihrary staff is composed o' tJie llhrarian and eight
assistants. The cataloger and her assistant, the refersnce li-
hrarian, a person whO'sends out fine notices, another who has charge
of tliG periodicals, one who waits on the desk, and two hoys who put
away hooks and wait on the desk. All the assistants wait on the
desk whenever tliey are needed. The lihrary is planned so that tlie

attendants at the desk can supervise the other rodms
, (see plans)
Each assistant serves eight hours a day, taking turns at
serving nights. The assistants are given two weeks vacation and
every holiday, as the lj"brary is closed on holidays, 1
Hours of Openi ng .
The llTDrary ts open, for the delivery of TDOOks, from 9 A.M.
until P.M, and on Saturdays until 9 P.M. The reading rooni is open
an hour longer in the evening and on Sunday from to 2 to 6 P.M,
pinderv .
On the first floor is the hindery in which a foreman and
four gilrls arc kept "busy. The iDOoks in the library are in unug^-sually^
good condition for they are hound as soon as tliey need it and the
periodicals and newspapers also are kept hound • This past year
ahout 4000 hooks v/ero hound.
Delivery Strati
p
ns.
Peoria has grown so that "branches or delivery stations have
"become almost a necespity if the library is to reach the people :*n
all parts of the city. Branches, especially, in the south par-*-, of
|
the city would reach yiany people whom the library canrot now reach.
If the library cannot have brancl^es let it have at least delivery
stations, where a list of the books wanted, may bo left in the m.orn-
Ing and the books m,ay be obtained the next day or perhaps the same
evening. Such a delivery .station could be in a store and the
store keeper could be paid for running it.
441 - t^-
The library tries to reach the children who live a long
distance from tho library "by putting in the schools a collection of
an hundred hooks. This does of course reach the children but the
older people can not go to school and draw books.
The Peoria Public Library has the resources at its coininand
to make its library as efficient as any public librar//- of its size.
Those who are i ntor'^.st.od in the library hope the day is not far dis-
tant when t]io l^brar}/- Irill recognize the neod of brancho'^. or dvj liv-
ery stations andmeet this need.
Books Consulted,
Dana, John Cotton,
Library Primer,
Library Journal, V, 1-25
Plunsmer, Mary T^right,
Hints to small libraries.
Public libraries, v, 1-6,
Spofford, Ainsworth Rand.
A book for all readers,
U, S, - Fducatior, Bureau of.
Re port on Fub lie Li brari e s
,
Allegheny (Pa.') - Carnegie free library.
Annual report, 1P91, 1899, 19 CI, v, 1,9, 11.
* 4
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,
Apprentices' lllarary co, of Philadelphia.
Annual report 1835 - 1901.
V. 15, 18-19, 21-22, 24-62,64-72,74-75,77-81.
Aster Library, N. Y, City
Annual report 1877-1880, 1891-1894.
v.29-52, 47«-46.
Atlanta, (Ga.) - Carnegie library
.
Annual report 1899-1900. v. 1-2,
Belleville (ill.) - Public library.
Annual report, 1887-1901. v, 14-18.
Boston - Public Library,
Annual report. 1880-1901. v. 28-49.
Prookllne (Mass.) - Public library.
Annual report. 1898-1901. v. 42-44,
Brooklyn (IT.Y.) Library.
Annual report. 1897-1901. v, 1-5,
Garabri'lge
,
(Ma!^s ,)- Public library.
Annual report. 1892- 1900, v. 19-27.
Cedar Rapids (la.)- ?ree public library.
Annual report. 1896-1900. v, 1-4.
Cleveland - Public librar^r,
Anr-ual report, 1890, 1892-lQOO. v. 2r, 24-7,2.
Cincinnati (0.) - Public library.
Annual r.'port. 1899, 1894-1899,

Dayton (0.) - Public library.
Annual report, 1890- 1901.
Detroit public library.
Annual report. 1887- 1901, v. 7-?.l,
l?Ivanston (111.) Free public library.
Annual roport. 1897-1901. v, ?.4-?,8.
Forbofi library, (Nortlianpton, I^Iass.)
Annual report
. 1895-1900. v. 1-6.
Grand P.api ds (Mi cli
.
) - Pub li library
.
Report. 1898-1901,
Hartford (Ot.) - Public library.
Annual report. 1899 -1897, '99, ' Ol.v. 65-59, 61,63
Milwaukee - Public library,.
Annual report, 1880-1901. v. .'^-20.
New Bedford (Mass,) - Public library.
Annual report, 1894, 1899. v. 42, 48.
Newark (N.J.)
-Public library.
Annual report. 1889-1900. v. 1-12.
Newberry library.
Annual report
. 1888-1900,
Otis libras-y. Non»rich, Conn.
Report. 1900-1901.
Paters on (N.J.) - Free pu>;lic library.
Annual roport
. 1900 - 1901.

Poor} a (Tl.i.) - Rib lie I:'1)rriry.
Annual report. 1892-1900. t. 13-SO.
Phjladelphia - Free li'brary.
Annual report. 1896 - 1900. v. 1-5,
Pratt Institute - Free lilarary.
Annual report. 1097-1900.
Salem (Mass.) - Public li'brary.
Report 1889-1900,
Scrant on ( Pa . ) - PuTd 1.1 c U "braj^y
,
Annual report. 1892-1901. v. 2-11,
Seattle (Wash.) - "^'blic IjTarary.
Report, 1096-1899. v. 6-3,
Springfield (Xlass,) - City in)rary .AsJ50ciati on.
Report 1899-1901, v. 59-41,
Syracuse (IT,Y.) Public li'brary.
Annual report, 1895-1901,
*
'
*
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Peoria Public Library.
SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION.
All literature falls under three heads:
History—Philosophy—Poetry, or in other words,
Memory—Reason—Imagination.
Francis Bacon, 1605.
MAIN DIVISIONS.
Philosophy.
Religion.
Social and political science
Science -
r Jurisprudence.
J Political science.
]
Sociology.
Philology.
Natural sciences and useful
arts
Mathematics.
Physics.
Natural history.
Medicine.
^ Useful arts.
Art
Fine arts.
Poetry.
Prose fiction.
Literary miscellany.
( Geography and travels.
History ] c IVIL HISTORY.
Cyclopedias.
Periodicals.
Biography.
PEORIA, ILLINOIS.
1896.
Classes and Sub-Classes.
)cience.
2. PHILOSOPHY in general.
3. Philosophies and philosophers.
a. Ancient philosophy in general.
b. Oriental philosophy.
c. Greek and Roman philosophy.
d. Early Christian and mediaeval phi-
losophy.
e. Modern philosophy in general.
f. German philosophy.
g. French and Italian philosophy.
h. British and American philoso-
phy.
s. Special systems or philosophy.
4. Metaphysics.
Anthropology. Mind and body.
1. Mental derangements.
2. Delusions. Witchcraft. Magic.
Spiritualism.
3. Mesmerism. Hypnotism. Dreams.
4. Physiognomy. Phrenology.
4a.
4b. Psychology.
1. Memory.
Mental faculties.
4c. Logic.
5. Ethics. History. Essays. Periodi-
cals. Societies.
a. Practical ethics.
b. State ethics.
c. Family ethics.
(For marriage and divorce see 29".)
d. Professional and business ethics.
e. Social ethics. Etiquette.
f. Other ethical topics.
6. RELIGION.
a. Dictionaries. Cyclopedias.
b. Periodicals. Societies, etc.
c. Collected works. Fathers of the
church.
d. Collected works. Later theologi-
cal writers. Extracts.
7. Bible. King James' and other versions.
a. Dictionaries and concordances.
b. Revision. Textual criticism. Lit-
erary history and criticism.
c. Authorship. Inspiration. Higher
criticism. Evidences. Inter-
pretation.
d. Biblical geography and history.
Antiquities.
e. Biblical biography.
(For lives of Ciirist, see 9=.)
8, Commentaries on the bible.
a. Old Testament.
b. New Testament.
c. Gospels. Acts.
d. Epistles. Revelation.
e. Study of the Bible.
9. Doctrinal. Dc gmatics. Theology.
a. God. Unity. Trinity.
b. Christology.
c. Lives of Christ.
d. Man.
e. Salvation.
f. Future state. Eschatology. Mil-
lennium.
g. Creeds. Catechisms
h. Apologetics. Evidences.
10. Devotional. Practical.
a. Ecclesiology.
b. Hymnology. Religious poetry.
c. Sermons.
d. Ministrations and work.
e. Prayer. Sacraments.
f. Sabbath.
g. Sunday schools. Associations.
h. Mission work.
m. Religious fiction. Allegories, etc.
IL Natural theology.
a. Agnosticism.
b. Religion and science.
c. Creation.
d. Theism and atheism.
12. Religious and ecclesiastical his-
tory.
a. To Luther.
1. Reformation to present time.
2. Persecutions.
3. Heresies.
b. Roman Catholic church.
1. Eastern church.
c. Protestant church.
1. Anglican.
2. Presbyterian. Reformed. Con-
gregational.
3. Methodist. Baptist.
4. Swedenborgian.
5. Unitarian.
6. Minor Christian sects.
13. Modern systems.
a. Theosophy.
b.
c. Christian science,
d.
e. Mormons.
Faith cure.
System of Classification. 3
14.
15.
16.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
Judaism.
Mythology and folk-lore. Gen-
eral and comparative.
a. Classical.
b. Teutonic and northern.
Oriental and pagan religions.
a. Mohammedanism.
b. Brahmanism.
SOCIAL AND POLITICAL SCIENCES.
Jurisprudence.
Law. General treatises.
a. Histories of law.
b. Introduction to study of law.
c. Law dictionaries.
d. Law periodicals.
e. Parliamentary rules,
f . Legal anecdotes.
International Law. Diplomacy.
Ancient, feudal and civil law.
Common law. Canon law. Equity.
(See also, 25.)
Statute law. Reports and digests.
a. U. S. laws. Reports and digests.
b. State and territorial laws. Reports
and digests.
c. Cities and corporations.
d. Laws of foreign countries.
Constitutional law and history.
a. United States.
(See also. 28=.)
b. Great Britain.
c. Other foreign countries.
Law treatises.
(See also, 22.)
a. Criminal law. Trials, etc.
b. Martial law. Trials, etc.
c. Commercial and business law.
d. Family law and inheritance.
e. Laws of real estate.
f. Legal evidence. Civil trials. Pro-
cedure.
g. Histories of special courts.
Political science. Theory. Essays,
etc.
a. Form of state.
b. SuEfrage.
c. Colonies and immigration.
d. Slavery.
e. Political parties.
f. Foreign and domestic relations.
g. Church and state.
Legislative bodies and annals.
a. U. S. congress.
b. U. S. states and cities.
c. Foreign.
Administration.
a. Central government. Civil service.
Pensions.
b. Local government.
c. United States and
ment.
(See also, 24".)
d. Foreign government.
state govern-
29. Social science. Sociology in general.
a.
b. Associations and institutions.
1. Insurance.
c. Charities.
d. Hospitals and asylums.
e. Poverty and the poor.
(Includes social condition of laboring
classes.)
f. Liquor question. Temperance. To-
bacco.
g. Crime and prisons.
k. Woman.
m. Marriage and divorce.
30. Economics. General treatises.
a. Statistics. Census, etc.
b. Population.
c. Directories.
d. Finance. Taxation. Revenue.
e. Banks. Credit. Interest.
f. Coinage. Currency.
g. Land.
h. Capital. Labor. Wages. Strikes.
1. Organization. Co-operation.Trades-
unions.
m. Socialism. Communism,
n. Production. Manufacture.
p. Prices.
q. Monopolies.
r. Protection and free trade.
t. Commerce.
31. Education. History. Cyclopedias.
General essays.
a. Theory.
1. Teachers. School manage-
ment.
2. Special methods and systems.
3. Elementary.
4. Kindergarten.
5. Technical.
6. Education of woman.
7. Self-culture.
8. Curriculum.
9. Secular and religious education.
b. Educational journals.
c. Public education. Reports.
1. Public school system. State
aid. Illiteracy, etc.
d. Higher education. Colleges and
universities.
1. Ofificial reports. Catalogues, etc.
2.
3. University extension.
e. Elementary common school text
books.
(History, elementary sciences, and supple-
mentary reading in geography, in sub-
divisions of 70.)
32. Philology.
a. English language.
b. Greek.
c. Latin.
f. French.
4 System of 'Classification.
g. German and Scandinavian,
i. Italian.
r. Russian and Slavic.
s. Spanish and Portuguese.
t. Minor languages.
33. Grammars and text books.
a. English.
1. English prosody.
b. Greek.
c. Latin.
1. Latin prosody.
f. French.
g. German and Scandinavian,
i. Italian.
r. Russian and Slavic.
s. Spanish and Portuguese.
t. Minor languages.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42,
Dictionaries.
a. English.
b. Greek.
c. Latin.
f. French.
g. German,
i. Italian,
r. Russian.
s. Spanish and Portuguese,
t. Minor languages.
Natural science.
a. Scientific periodicals.
Mathematics in general,
a. Weights and measures.
Arithmetic.
a. Calculators and tables.
Algebra.
Geometry Trigonometry.
CULUS.
Cal-
Engineering.
a. Railroad, road, canal and hydraulic
engineering.
b. Bridges and roofs.
c. Topographical engineering. Ge-
odesy.
d. Military and naval engineering.
e. Navigation,
f.
g.
h. Sanitary engineering. Waterworks.
Wells, etc.
(For mining engineering, see 63».)
Mechanical engineering.
a. Steam engines.
(Stationary and locomotive. Pumping and
blowing.)
d. Water, air and gas engines.
f. Mill work.
g. Machine tools.
(For electrical engineering, see 43».)
Physics. Natural philosophy.
a. Mechanics.
b. Hydrostatics.
c. Pneumatics.
d. Sound.
e. Light.
f. Heat.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
Electricity. Magnetism.
a. Electrical engineering.
b. Applications.
Chemistry. Compends. Dictionaries.
Essays. Periodicals,
a. Practical and experimental chem-
istry.
' b. Qualitative and quantitative an-
alysis.
Astronomy.
a.
b.
c.
d.
..
g. Chronology. Calendars. Almanacs.
Natural history.
a. Biology.
b. Evolution.
c. Microscopy.
d. Collectors' manuals. Taxidermy.
e. Out of doors books.
:re. B
ND geology.Physical geo
a. Land.
b. Water.
c. Atmosphe
Geology.
a. Local geology.
b. Economic geology.
c. Paleontology.
d. Mineralogy.
Botany. Essays, miscellany, etc.
a. Structural and physiological.
b. Local botany. Geographical.
c. Phanerogamia.
d. Cryptogamia.
Zoology.
a. Physiological.
b. Habits and behavior.
c. Geographical distribution.
d. Invertebrates.
e. Radiates and mollusks.
f. Articulates,
g. Vertebrates.
h. Fishes,
k. Reptiles.
1. Birds,
m. Mammals.
Ethnology.
a. Natural history of man.
Archaeology. Antiquities.
a. Egyptian. African.
b. Asiatic.
c. Greek and Roman.
d. European.
e. American.
Medicine.
a. History.
b. Dictionaries and cyclopedias.
c. Periodicals.
f . Medical education of women. Nurs-
ing.
System of Classification.
54. Anatomy, Physiology.
55. Materia medica. Pharmacy.
a. Cures. Water cure, etc.
56. Pathology. Diseases. Treatment.
a. Special diseases.
b. Surgery.
c. Diseases of women. Obstetrics, etc.
f. Veterinary art.
57. Hygiene.
a. Food. Dietetics. Beverages.
b. Clothing. Toilet. Dress reform.
c. Hygiene of infancy.
d. Physical culture.
e. Public health.
f. Protection of human life from acci-
dents.
58. Amusements. Recreations.
a. Amateur theatricals.
Tableaux.
b. Card and table games.
c. Chess.
d. Whist.
e. Out-door sports.
Charades.
59.
60.
61.
Boxing. Fencing.
Ball games.
Horsemanship.
Boating and sailing.
m. Hunting and fishing.
Useful arts and trades.
a. Exhibitions.
b. Patents and inventions.
Military arts.
a. Arms. Manufacture and use.
b. Infantry.
c. Cavalry.
d. Artillery.
e. Naval science.
Mechanic arts and trades.
a.
b. Building. Designs. House-plans,
etc.
1. Building construction. Materi-
als.
2. Builders' specifications and
manuals.
3. Masonry. Plastering. Fire
proofing.
4. Carpentry. Joinery. Stair build-
ing.
5. Roofing. Slating. Tiling.
6. Plumbing. Gas and steam fit-
ting.
7. Warming and ventilation.
8. Painting. Glazing. Paper hang-
ing.
9. Car and ship-building.
62.
63.
c. Manufactures.
d. Articles made of metals.
e. Watch and instrument making.
f. Articles made of wood. Cabi-
net making.
g. Articles made of leather and of
paper.
h. Book binding.
k. Textile fabrics.
n. Chemical technology,
o. Pyrotechnics. Fuel. Explo-
sives, etc.
p. Beverages,
r. Foods.
s. Oils. Gases. Candles. Soaps,
etc.
t. Bleaching. Dyeing, etc.
w. Ceramics. Glass, etc.
Business.
Type-writ-
Commercial arts.
a. Book-keeping.
b. Writing. Shorthand.
ing. Reporting.
c. Printing. Publishing. Copyright.
Advertising.
Postal service. Telegraph.
Transportation. Railroading. Stag-
ing, etc.
Transportation by water.
(Includes life-saving service.)
d.
e.
f.
Productive arts.
a. Mining.
1. Metallurgy and assaying.
b. Agriculture.
(Includes reports and periodicals.)
1. Soil. Fertilizers. Drainage.
2. Pests. Hindrances. Blights.
Insects.
3. Grains. Grasses. Tea. To-
bacco, etc.
4. Forestry and fruits.
5. Landscape gardening and flor-
iculture.
6. Kitchen garden.
7. Domestic animals and dairy.
8. Horses.
9. Poultry.
a. Dogs and cats.
b. Bees and silk-worms.
c. Fisheries and fish-culture.
c. Cookery.
(For food see also, 5T and 61'.)
d. Housekeeping.
Furniture and house decoration.
Needlework.
6 System of' Classification.
Art.
64. FINE ARTS in general.
a. Dictionaries and cyclopedias.
b. Essays. Lectures.
c. Education. Study and teaching.
d. Religious art.
65. Fine arts. History.
a. Architecture.
1. Ancient and oriental.
2. Mediaeval. Gothic.
5. Modern architecture.
4. Ecclesiastical. Schools. Li-
braries.
5. Architectural design and deco-
ration.
65^. Sculpture.
1. Carving (wood, ivory, etc).
2. Pottery. China decoration.
3. Bronzes. Brasses. Gold and
silver work.
(See also, ei''.)
65^. Drawing.
1. Perspective.
2. Mechanical drawing.
3. Ornamental design. Decoration.
4. Alphabets. Illumination.
5. Painting.
Theory. Materials. Method.
6.
7. Portrait painting. Figure paint-
ing.
8. Landscape painting. Marine.
Flowers.
9. History of painting.
a. American school.
b. British school.
f. French and Spanish schools.
g. German. Dutch. Flemish,
i. Italian schools.
k. Other schools.
d. Engraving. Lithographing. Etch-
ing, etc.
1. Photography.
e. Art works. Collections of pictures.
f. Minor arts. Decorative and indus-
trial.
g. Music.
1. History.
2. Cyclopedias. Periodicals,
h. Theory and instruction.
k. Vocal hygiene and culture.
1. Vocal music. Song albums and col-
lections.
m. Dramatic music. Opera scores and
librettos. Dramatic cantatas.
n. Sacred music. Oratorios. Sacred
cantatas.
o. Orchestral music.
p. Piano and organ. Theory, instruc-
tion, etc.
r. Piano and organ compositions.
s. Other musical instruments.
66. Poetry and drama. History and crit-
icism.
a. American.
b. British.
c. Greek.
d. Latin.
f. French.
g. German and Scandinavian.
h. Hebrew.
i. Italian.
r. Russian and Slavic.
s. Spanish and Portuguese.
v. Dramatic history,
w. The stage.
67. English poetry. Collections.
a. British authors.
b. American authors.
c. Ballads. British and American.
d. Dramatists. British and American.
1. Shakespeariana.
68. Foreign poetry and drama.
c. Greek.
d. Latin.
f. French.
g. German and Scandinavian,
i. Italian.
0. Oriental.
r. Russian and Slavic.
s. Spanish and Portuguese.
t. Other languages.
69. Prose fiction.
a. History. Criticism. Miscellany.
b. English novels and translations.
c. German novels and translations.
d. Ancient and mediaeval romance.
e. French novels and translations.
1. Italian novels and translations,
s. Spanish novels and translations.
70. Juvenile literature. Fiction.
a. Religion. Morals and manners.
Political and social science.
b. Science. Art. Amusements.
1. Natural history.
c. Mythology. Fairy tales. Legends.
Fables.
d. Literature. Classical literature, po-
etry, drama.
e. Voyages. Travels. Adventures.
f. History.
g. Biography. Collective.
1. Individual biography.
h. German juveniles.
s. Miscellaneous. Cyclopedias. Pe-
riodicals.
System of Classification. 7
71. Literary miscellany.
a. American.
b. British.
c. Classic.
f. French.
g. German,
i. Italian.
r. Russian and Slavic,
w. Letters.
72. Fables. Anecdotes, etc.
a. Fables.
b. Anecdotes.
c. Facetiae. Satire and humor.
d. Quotations. Aphorisms. Extracts.
73. Rhetoric. Elocution.
a Composition. Authorship.
b. Elocution. Oratory.
c. Rhetorical collections.
d. Juvenile speakers and dialogues.
74. Orations and speeches.
a. American.
b. British.
c. Classic. Greek and Roman.
75. Essays.
a. American.
b. British.
f. French.
g. German,
i. Italian.
76. Collected literary works. Prose
and poetry.
a. American.
b. British.
c. Classic.
f. French.
g. German,
i. Italian.
s. Spanish and Portuguese.
77. Literary history and criticism.
a. American.
b. British.
c. Greek.
d. Latin.
f. French.
g. German and Scandinavian.
1. Italian.
o. Oriental.
r. Russian and Slavic.
s. Spanish and Portuguese.
78. Bibliography.
a. Library catalogues.
b. Auction and book sellers' cata
logues.
c. American bibliography.
d. English bibliography.
e. German bibliography.
f. French bibliography.
k. Anonyms and pseudonyms.
m. Bibliography of special subjects.
n. Bibliography of individuals.
r. Reading and aids.
s. Library economy.
t. Library history and reports.
V. Book rarities.
History.
80. GEOGRAPHY AND TRAVEL in gen-
eral.
81.
82.
83.
84.
Geography.
a. Ancient.
b. Modern.
Voyages.
a. Polar regions.
b. Circumnavigation.
Travels in America.
a. North America.
b. British America.
c. United States.
1. Northeast.
2. South.
3. Central.
4. West.
5. Pacific slope. Alaska.
d. Mexico. Central America.
e. West Indies. Bermudas.
f. South America.
Travels in Europe.
a. British Isles.
1. London.
b. France.
1. Paris.
c. Spain. Portugal.
d. Italy. Switzerland.
e. Germany. Austria. Hungary. Po-
land.
f. Denmark. Sweden. Norway. Ice-
land.
g. Russia.
h. Greece. Turkey. Minor countries,
k. Netherlands. Belgium.
85. Travels in Asia.
a. Turkey in Asia.
b. Arabia.
c. Central and Northern Asia. Persia.
d. China. Japan.
e. India.
f. Farther India.
86. Travels in Africa.
a. Barbary states.
b. Egypt. Nubia. Abyssinia. Sahara.
c. Central Africa.
d. Southern Africa.
e. Eastern Africa. Madagascar.
87. Travels in several quarters.
a. Eastern hemisphere.
b. Around the world.
c. Oceanica. Polynesia,
.
d. Malaysia.
e. Australasia.
System of Classification.
88.
89.
90.
91.
History of
92.
93.
Philosophy of history
civilization.
Historical collections and com-
PENDS. Periodicals. Trans-
actions of societies.
a. Chronology. Outlines and charts.
Dictionaries.
b. Essays. Lectures.
c. Methods of study.
d. Universal history.
Ancient history.
a. Greek.
b. Roman,
c Jewish.
d. Egyptian.
e. Indian.
f. Medo-Persian.
g-
h. Minor countries.
History of United States.
a. Settlement and colonial period. To
(For Northwest and Mississippi Valley
b. Revolutionary and constitutional
period. 1775-1812.
1. Political and diplomatic.
2. Special campaigns and battles.
3
4. Personal narratives. Vindica-
tions.
5. Constitutional period
War of 1812. 1812-1845.
.
War with Mexico. 1845-1850
8. Compromise of 1850. Struggle in
Kansas. 1850-1861.
c. Civil war. 1861-1865.
1. Political and diplomatic.
2. Special campaigns and battles.
3. Prison life. Hospital and san-
itary service.
4. Personal narratives. Vindica-
tions.
5. Corps and regimental histories.
6. Navy.
7. Reconstruction and later nine-
teenth century.
d. Local history. States. Territories
Cities.
(Subdivided by states and arranged alpha-
betically.)
1. Pioneer history. West and
Northwest.
(For discovery period see 92.)
e. Peoria. County and city.
History of America at large.
(Includes early discoveries.)
a. Indians of North America.
b. Canada. British America.
c. Spanish North America.
d. South America.
British history. Collections.
a. England. General history.
1. Special periods. History of
cities.
b. Ireland.
c. Scotland,
94.
6.
7.
History of modern Europe
a. Italy.
b. Spain. Portugal.
c. France.
1. Early history. Capet and Val-
ois. To 1589.
2.
3. Bourbon. 1589-1789.
4. Revolution. 1789-1799.
5. Consulate and empire. 1799-
1815.
6. Restoration. Second republic
^
second empire. 1815-1870.
J J- republic. 1870-
d. Netherlands.
e. Germany.
1.
2.
7. Austria. Bohemia. Poland.
Hungary.
f. Switzerland.
g. Denmark. Sweden. Norway. Ice-
land.
h. Russian empire.
i. Byzantine empire and modern
Greece,
j. European Turkey.
95. History of Asia.
a. Turkey. Arabia. Persia.
b. India. Afghanistan. Turkestan.
Farther India.
c. China and Japan.
d. Africa.
e. Oceanica.
96. Historical miscellany.
a. Crusades and chivalry.
b. Battles and campaigns.
c. Coins and medals.
d. Costume.
e. Customs.
f. Secret societies. General associa-
tions.
97. Biography. Dictionaries and cyclo-
pedias.
a. Collected biography,
1. Philosophy. Religion.
2. Sociology.
3. Rulers.
4. Women,
5.
6. Science. Useful arts.
7. Fine arts.
8. Music.
9. Literature.
b. Individual lives.
c. Genealogy and heraldry.
d. Names of persons and places.
99. CYCLOPEDIAS AND COLLECTIONS.
a. English cyclopedias.
b. German cyclopedias.
c. French cyclopedias.
100. PERIODICALS. NEWSPAPERS
JOURNALISM.
a. Annual periodicals.
b. Monthly and other periodicals.
c. Daily papers.
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TAKE NOTICE.
Whoever cuts or tears a leaf, picture or word out of a public library book,
periodical or paper, is guilty of theft, liable under the city ordinance to a fine
of $50.00 and will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
The Tjibrarian begs every friend of the Ltbranj to aid him in detecting and bringing
to condign puninhmenl any pernon guilty of Rvch mutilation.
Oct-ir.-iooo
SEVEN DAY BOOK
NOT RENEWABLE.
AFTER ONE WEEK, FINE 2 CENTS A DAY.
Jan 9S-500
i
U
SEVEN DAY BOO
NOT RENEWABLE.
AFTER ONE WEEK, FINE 2 CENTS A DAY
TAKE NOTICE.
Whoever cuts or tears a leaf, picture or word out of
a public library book, periodical or paper, is guilty of
theft, liable under the city ordinance to a fine of $50.00
and will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
The Libraetan begs every friend of the Library to aid him
in detecting and bringing to condign punishment any person
guilty of such mutilation.
J- ^
This book shall not be
issued except on special
application made to and
approved by the Librarian.
PRESENTED BY

-Peoria, III., 100
I hereby apply for membership in the Peoria Public Library, and
promise to comply with the rales of the same; to make good any
injury or loss the Library may sustain by me; and to pay any fine
which may be imposed upon me under the rules of the Library.
I also promise to £ive immediate notice at the Library of any
change of residence. .
Signed in ink
Residing at Mo Street.
Mew Member Renewal
GOOD FOR TWO YEARS UNLESS REVOKED.

Readers PoeV^cts
Residence V.
No.,. .Expires...!
Peoria Public Library
MEMBERSHIP CARD
Nov-01-(iOOO
EXTRA CARD-KO FICTION
Residence..
No. Expires,
Peoria Public Library
MEMBERSHIP CARD
Nov-Ol-5000

Peoria Public Library
for use in reading room only.
Author
Title :
Class
I promise to return the above hook
hefore leaviuf/ the room.
JVame
Residence
Nov-it5-5000

40
Peoria Public Library
^0 Class
This book may be kept two weeks; Fine if
kept longer, Two Cents a day.
Slo more books can be (Irawn until all fines are paid.
Extract from City Ordinance. Sec. 1. Any person
who shall wilfully or maliciously cut, write upon, injure, deface,
tear, or destroy any book, newspaper, plate, picture, engraving
or statue belonging to the PiioniA Public Libkaet, shall be
liable to a fine of not less than Five Dollars nor more than Fifty
Dollars for every such offense.
5000Sept-00
Peoria Public Library
JVV) Class
SEVEN DAY BOOK. Fine ir kept longrer.
Two Cents a day.
No more books can be drawn until all fines are paid.
Extract from City Ordinance. Sec i. Any person
who shall wilfully or maliciously cut, write upon, injure, deface,
tear, or destroy any book, newspaper, plate, picture, engraving
or statue belonging to the Peoria Public Libbary, shall be
liable to a fine of not less than Five Dollam nor more than Fifty
Dollars for every such offense.
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Peoria Public Library
FINE NOTICE
Accordiug to our records a book numbered.
and charged on your card, is out over time.
Will you please give the matter attention and greatly
oblige,
Very truly yours,
E. S. WILLCOX,
Note the Following Rules
To protect the Library against loss, and to secure to all an
equal share in its benefits, any person who detains a volume over
time shall be fined two [2] cents on each volume for each day's
detention, and pay two ['2] cents for each mailed notice.
Delinquents will be notified through the mail on the fifth
day after their delinquency has occured: and five days thereafter,
if the book has not been returned, the guarantor will be notified.
If the book is not returned and all fines paid within one month
after serving the first notice, the Librarian shall proceed to
collect, thi'ough the law department of the City, the value of
the book, with accrued fines and other charges, to the day of
payment no claim can be established because of the
TAILUKE OP ANY NOTICE TO OR FROM THE LIBRAKY
Public Library Ordinance
Section 3. Any person who shall fail to return any book be-
onging to the Peoria Public Library according to the require-
ments of the By-Laws duly made and adopted by the Directors
of such hbrary for the government thereof, shall be liable to a
fine of not less than five [f5] dollars, nor more than ten [$10]
dollars for every such offence.
Passed by City Council, February Ist, 1881.
Sept-(il-50U
georia gublic l^ilrrarij
Peoria,
You are requested to call and pay fne, amounting to
now charged on your card, and two cents additional for this notice,
otherwise your guarantor will be called upon to pay the same, and
your card will be cancelled.
Present this notice at the Desk.
r
r

